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spaced fairly early or the leaves will turn yellow and
grow much taller than desired. Ace lily need not be
spaced until quite late in the production program but if
a dwarf, high-quality plant is desired, the Ace too must
receive some spacing. The Ace foliage tolerates the
crowding conditions better than Croft. In any case, good
light conditions are essential for dwarf, high-quality
plants.

Fertilizers

Both Ace and Croft should be fertilized every two
weeks. Keeping the nutrients high will not cause
stretching of the stem. If you added urea-formaldehyde
forms of nitrogen to the soil before potting the bulb, you
may have to add potassium and possibly more nitrate.

From recent research we learn that high phosphate
levels in soil may be a factor in inducing leaf scorch on
the Croft lily. Also, research shows that a high calcium
level is needed for Croft. For this reason we recommend

that Croft lilies be fed with a 1-0-1 ratio fertilizer.

This same ratio may be used for Ace too, for we assume
that superphosphate was added to the potting soil.

Fertilizers for Croft

20-0-20 - 2 lbs. to 100 gals. - l oz. to 3 gals.
25-0-25 - 1-3/4 lbs. to 100 gals. - 1 oz. to 4 gals.
Potassium nitrate 1%

and

Sodium nitrate llA
or

Calcium nitrate 1% per 100 gals. - 1 oz. to 4 gals.

Liquid fertilizers are all right too. Follow directions.
A dilution of 1-300 gallons or 1-400 gallons seems to be
the prevailing dilution for a 12-0-9 analysis.

Fertilizers for Ace

12-12-12 - 3 lbs. to 100 gals. - 1 oz. to 2 gals.
20-20-20 - 2 lbs. to 100 gals. - 1 oz. to 3 gals.
For liquid fertilizers such as •
12-4-12 - follow directions. Prevailing dilution 1-300 to

1-400 gals, of water.

Warning
Liquid fertilizers should be stored where it is fairly

warm. At low temperatures there may be salts form in
the bottom of the barrel or container. These salts pre
cipitated out of solution may contain high ammonia and
will cause burning if the solution comes in contact with
foliage.

Insects

Malathion is .considered one of the best insecticides

for controlling aphids and other insects that may be
encountered in production of the lily crop. If an aphid
problem should arise, alternate between lindane and
malathion. After buds from lindane smoke is recom

mended. Smokes, in general, are safer to use when crop
is in bloom.

Applications of malathion should be made every two
weeks. Spray 2 tablespoons per gallons; dust 4%. Bomb-
follow directions keeping temperature at 70-80°F. and
relative humidity 70-75%.

Warning ! I Always use a gas mask.

SCHEDULE FOB FOBCIKO EASTER LILIES - 1958

of Plant -^gr

ACE 62°P. - CBOPT 6o°p.

Datei Started Days to Easter Remarks and Condition of Plant

Deo. 8-15 120 (17 weeks) Planted - sterilized soil -
1 part Band, 1 part peat, 2 or
3 parts loam. Low salt content
Drainage - layer of 1/2* pea stone
In the bottom of pot. Watch water
ing carefully.

Deo. 22 106 Placed on benohas. Watch watering.

Deo. 29 99 Plants breaking soil.

Jan. 5 92 Growth 1* tall.

Jan. 12 85 Growth 1-4" tall.

Jan. 17 78 Orowth 4-6* tall. 1st. feed. Spray,
dust or bomb for insects.

Jan. 24 71 Orowth 6-7"

Feb. 2 64 Orowth 10'. 2nd feed. Check for
insects.

Peb. 9 57 Orowth 12-15"

Feb. 16 50 Zou should feed 3rd feed. Spray,
dust or bomb for insects.

Feb. 23 »3 Buds size of a pea - 1/2*

Mar. 2 36 Buds 1" long - 4th feed. Cheok
for insects.

Mar. 9 29 Buds lJ-2" long. Beginning to drop.

Kar. 16 22 Buds 2-3* long and still bending
down. 5th feeding.

Mar. 23 If Buds well developed. Green In
oolor. 1-2 buds - nearly white.

Mar. 30 Easter week - ready for shipment.

THE EFFECT OF CHEMICAL DIP TREATMENTS ON

THE CULTURE OF CROFT LILIES 1
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by
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Inquiries from growers about the causes for poor
growth, lack of uniformity and deformed buds in Easter
lilies (lilium longiflorum, Thumb) have increased during
the past three years. Diagnostic isolations from specimens
in Massachusetts confirmed the presence of three root
rotting organisms, Fusarium, Rhizoctonia and Pythium.
The source of these pathogens may be:

1. Soil inhabiting organisms in native soils.

2. Importation on diseased bulbs.

Steam sterilization, i.e. steam pasteurization at 180° F
for lA hour, of potting soils in an effective method to
eliminate the causal organisms from native soils. Strict
sanitation practices of sterilized pots, clean benches,
protect against recontamination of soils.

The second source of the pathogen was confirmed by
reisolation of the causal organisms from lily shipments
prior to planting.

The predominant symptoms associated with the in
festation of a lily bulb is a failure of root formation at
the bottom of the pot or a severe root rotting. The
objective of the experiment was to evaluate the effects
of preplanting chemical disinfection treatments applied
to lilies for control of root rot and growth of the lily plant.
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This report will cover the results obtained on the
underground part of the lily plant.

Methods

Bulbs - Bulbs were obtained from two sources in two

sizes. The Amherst source consisted of 7-8 ins. bulbs

and this was divided into two lots for planting at Amherst
and Waltham. The Waltham 8-9 ins. bulbs were obtained
from one source and these were all used at Waltham.

Soil - The base soil used at Amherst was unamended

field soil. Samples of these soils were sterilized by
steam pasteurization for one hour at 180° F.

The Waltham tests were conducted in a y.l mixture
of loam and peat moss. All soil used at the Waltham
field station was steam pasteurized in ground beds in
the fall prior to storage. The soil used in this study had
been stored about three months. Because of recon-

tamination this soil was sterilized by electric pasteurization
in a Dillon Soil Pasteurizer set at 180° F for two hours.
In the tables and text, the stored, once-pasteurized, soil
is referred to as unsterilized to differentiate it from the

soil that had been sterilized immediately prior to planting.

Treatments - All the chemicals used are listed in Table 1.

and were prepared in earthenware crocks and all replicates
were treated at the same time. Treatments were split into
lots for sterilized and unsterilized soil plantings. All
plantings in sterilized and unsterilized soils were per
formed by different operators. All treatments at Amherst
were replicated twelve times and at Waltham, nine times.
Single plant units were used as replicates and were
randomized in the greenhouse.

Handling - Production benches were V bottom concrete
brnches filled with pea stone. All benches and pots
used were steam sterilized for 45 minutes at 180° F.

Five inch clay pots were used for all treatments.
Sterilized clay pot fragments and % inch of pea stone
were placed in the bottom of each pot to provide good
uniform drainage.

About aninch of prepared soil was placed over drainage
material followed by positioning of bulb and covering with
appropriate soil to within x/2 inch of the lip of the pot.

All pots were spaced four inches between rows and
three inches between pots to minimize contamination.

• Fertilization with soluble fertilizer (15-30-15) was
initiated at six-inch height and was continued on a
bi-weekly schedule for the duration of the experiment.

Plants at Amherst were grown at 60° F. night temp
eratures and the Amherst bulbs (7-8) used at Waltham
were grown at 50° F. for 1 month and were transferred
and finished at 60° F. The Waltham bulbs (8-9) were
grown at 60° F. for the duration of the project.

The Amherst experiment was planted on December 26,
1956. At Waltham the 8-9 bulbs were planted on December
26, and the 7-8's shipped from Amherst were planted on
December 28.

The root rot and root system evaluations were made
in April 12, 1957 about 106 days after planting when

plants were in bloom. All plants were removed from the
pots and an evaluation of the root growth in the soil ball
was made. This evaluation is referred to as a soil ball

index by which the root growth in an intact soil ball was
rated as 3* f°r abundant growth, 2. moderate, and 1. for
the least growth. The index was comparative in the
sample scored. Standardization of the indexing was
achieved by reference to kodachrome illustrations of
established categories.

The roots were evaluated for root rot following removal
of soil, from all plants, by washing. The root rot was
evaluated on a basis of 1 to 5 with the most severe
rooting occurring in the highest category and is referred
to as the root rot index.

Results

Tables 2, 3» and 4 show the effect of chemical dip
treatments on the condition of roots in an intact soil ball

referred to as the soil ball index and the root rot index.

The data in Table 2 show that the root rot index was

not affected by the treatments when comparison was made
of similar treatments in sterilized and unsterilized soils

There were no significant differences between treatments
and checks in either soil. *

The soil ball index was significantly different between
the Fulex ADO treatment and checks in both sterilized

and unsterilized soil. The Spergon + Terrachlor treatment
was equal to the check. There were significant differences
between the other treatments and checks in the sterilized

soil. In the unsterilized soil all treatments were superior
to the check.

The root rot index data in Table 3 shows that the
Wisconsin and Bloeckner combination treatments, Thioneb,
Fe Omadine I565, and Fe Omadine + Terraclor were
significantly different and superior to the checks. In
unsteamed soils, Gloeckner's and Fe Omadine were
significantly superior to the check.

The soil ball index data in Table 3 show that there
were no significant differences between treatments in
steamed soils; no significant differences between similar
treatments in both sterilized and unsterilized soils.

The data in Table 4 show that the amount of root rot

was significantly different between sterilized and un
sterilized soils regardless of treatment except for the
Terraclor treatment. In steamed soils Cu Omadine +

Terraclor, was significantly different from the check in
that root rot was more severe.

The ineffectiveness of the treatments to control root

rot in unsteamed, field soil is indicated in that the Captan,
Captan + Terraclor + Cu Omadine + Terraclor and Oxy-
quinoline citrate were significantly different from the
check.

There were no significant differences between treat
ments or between treatments and checks in either steamed

or unsteamed soil.

Discussion and Conclusion

The results of this -experiment indicate that insurance
of a productive crop is obtained when steamed soil and/or
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chemical dip treatments were used. Three types of soils
used in the experiment typify the standard greenhouse
operations. The unamended, field soil is used by growers
with the argument that such soils are "safe" because
lilies have not been grown in them. Potted plant growers
frequently steam sterilize soil before storing for later
use. Very seldom are precautions taken to prevent re-
contamination of stored soil by organisms disseminated
from growers' shoes, work tools, flats, etc. This was
the second type of soil used in this report. More careful
growers resterilize stored soil prior to use for potted
plants.

The best treatment in the unamended soil plantings
(Table 4) was the combination of steaming and oxy-
quinoline sulfate for 30 min. The steamed-soil, check
treatment was second best indicating that steaming
along can be very effective in controlling root rots. In
general all the chemical treatments plus steamed soil
were superior to chemical treatment and unsteamed soil.

There was very little difference between root rot
present in once-steamed and twice-steamed soils. This
indicates that steaming is beneficial in removing the
disease organism from native soils (Table 2). However,
this statement may not always be true because of a
variation in the source of bulbs. In Table 3, bulbs from
the same source as those in Amherst (Table 4) planted
in once-sterilized, stored soil and soil re-sterilized,
prior to planting showed significant differences in root
rot only in the once-sterilized, stored soil. These results
indicated the effectiveness of steaming in checking root
rot. However, the use of chemical dips in once-sterilized,
stored soil was very beneficial in effecting control of
root rot almost equivalent to twice-steamed soils.

Thefollowing conclusions can be made from these tests:-

1. Steaming of native soils aids in the elimination of the
disease-producing organisms.

2. Stored, steamed soils are not always safe because of
recontamination.

3. Preplanting chemical dip treatments were highly
effective in reducing root rot regardless of the type of
soil used.

4* The condition of the soil ball does not reveal the

extent of root damage on the bulb.
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TABU 1. Chemicals used as dip treataants for controlling root
rota In Croft llUes, Awherst and Malthas. Mass., 19S6.

Baa* Aetlva Principle Rata

Captan SOW »-(tri«Wo«OB^hrlthlo):«-
eyoloeexane-1,2-dicarbosialde

2 lbs:100 gal.

PCHB 7MP Pantachloronltrobeoaone 1 lb!100 gal.

Castas * PCta aa abova aa abova

Cu Oaadlna #1562 1.5 lb.ilOO gal.

aa abovaCu Oaadlna + PCD ma abova

Chloranllv>pargon)9/ T*fTrafth1 tt*' r—p—frr—ffTilfWue 1 oai6 qte.

Chlorsnlt ♦ PCHB £/ aa abova aa abova

QfWVlfWTllTK 9%l\ 4*411!< Oaytnilnollna awl fata 111600 aol.

Vanelda T.-65 ZXncdarlvativa of 2 •uroapto- 1.5 lbilOO gal.

Formaldehyde Foxaalla 40X 1»50 aol.

Thicoeb 50V Polyethylene tbtxomm eolflda 2 lbilOO gal.

Fa Oaadlne SOW Xros awvoaptopyrldliio rnrtoe 2 lbilOO gal.

Mathtolata Sodlaa ethylwercurithtosall-
cylate

ltlOOO

ra Pauline ♦ PCHB as abova as abova

Clerox Oxyqulaollaa oltrata 3 lbstSOO gal.

Hylone Tetrshydro-3,5-dlBnthyl-2a-
1,3,5-thladleslno-2-thlone

1 lb:100 gal.

rules ABO B/dtuajmrinol Ina sulfate 23X It4000

Wtaeonaln 1956
Parathlon

Ferbea 761
Lysol

Farria-dlatath/ldltbioearbaaata
Orthohydroay dlphsnyl
Alcohol fc tteaylloAeld 7.2X
by voluae

11.2*

16.6 pax 2gal.

2T

Cloockner 1936
Xarraehlor
Ferbaw, 76X

a—«>-"H*Tmlfmtioniana 75W
Forrlc-dl»eth/liHrMotHThoaata

14 ga par 2 gal
14 gm

a/ All troswants wara 30 almites laaartloni axespt Chloranll.
Chloraall treetseata wara of 5 sdnutas duration.

£/ A two dip eoablnatlon • Chloranll 5adnata*5 PCM. 25 alnitas.

TABLE 2. Tha effect of treating Croft 111/ bulbs (8-9's)
with fungloldaa on tha Javslopaanc of root rot and
soil ball Index, walthaa, 1957.

TreaEExmt
Roof Ret; ffifllU

Staaaed Soil Unateased 1 Staaaad Soil Unstasaad

Captan 50W 3.44 3.44 2.97 3.0

Tarraolox 75U 3.0 2.aa 2.9/ 2.V4

Capcea - Terraclor 2.74 2.76 2.92 3.0

Cu oaadlna «1562 2.7d 3.22 2.97 3.0

Cu Oaadlna - Terra
clor

3.11 3.7S 2.94 3.0

8p«rgon (chloranll) 3.0 3.67 2.97 2.97

Spargos • Terraclor 3.22 3.11 3.0 3.0

Crag 974 (Xylose) 3.67 3.67 j 2.97 3.0

Oxvo.slnol.tna sulfate 3.78 3.35 2.92 2.94

Pulax ABO 3.7S 3.0 2.83 3.0

Vanclde Z-65 3.0 3.35 2.97 3.0

Root* rcaovad 2.89 4.0 2.89 2.89

Checks 3.0 2.67 2.89 2.77

A difference between
meana of3

la significant with
odda of 19tl

.801 I .118

y average of 9 bulbs per traataant.
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MLS 3. tbm affeot of Croatia* Croft Illy bulb* (7-8)
with naslcldaa on tha derolopBent of toot iw
and hU ball ls4a>, k-wk—, 1937.

SoU Sa Ll lodes
TreeaMot fcant^ Sou Unit.—r) Btaaaad Boll unataeaMI

Wlaeonsln 3.78 4/ 3.0 2.03 2.87

Oloecliaar 3.33 2.44 2.39 2.94

roraaldahjrda 3.33 2.89 2.33 2.36

XfaloBeb 3.22 2.78 2.47 2.89

Fe OaHlna #1563 2.78 2.55 2.86 2.94

aai i lilolai a 0.0 * 0.0 0.0 0.0

ra Oaadlna -
Xarrauiox

2.0 2.78 2.97 2.69

Cfcaok 3.3V 3.11 2.72 2.73

A dlffaxenae bene*
••ana of1 .401 .776

ta alcnlflcant with
odd* of 19ll

a/ Averasa of 9 replicate* par traataant.

b/ Katartal str/totosle, oaaaed <
to analjral*.

•ence faUora. Sot Inoloded

tAILE 4. tba aUeet of matins Croft Uly bulb* (7-6)
alth ftaglsldaa on tha devalopaaot of root tot
on* aoU baU Index, AabaxM, 1937.

Traaiaanr toot Kot^
teened Jotl

aits.

Bastenad
*2U_j*fU. rpi«ft

1 AMfPWSW^

Captan 2.91*' 4.42 2.31 1.39

Tarraclor 2.83 3.33 2.71 1.44

GapteB — Tarcaolor 2.75 4.33 2.73 1.48

Co Otadlaa #1361 2.30 4.42 2.81 1.27

Co Oaaillna • Tarraols 3.16 4.00 2.33 1.38

Oxnulnellno agitata 1.30 4.16 2.77 1.33

OOQ^dnollna olttata 2.73 4.30 2.73 1.23

Cbec* 2.26 3.36 2.48 1.11

A difference batiraen

la alcolfloaBS .Hrf.
odd* of lvil

.811 1.606

fj average of 9 bulba par traataaBt.

PART II

The data presented here is concerned with dip treat
ments of Croft Lily bulbs with a number of different
chemicals and their effect on plant growth, Data per
taining to pathogens isolated or concerned and patholo
gical aspects of the use of the chemical dip treatments
is presented in another paper designated as Part I.

Methods and Materials

This experiment was conducted during 1956-1957 with
Croft lily bulbs in preparation for flowering at Easter
1957. The two sizes of bulbs used were 7-8, 8-9 inch
grades. The experiment was divided into three parts
as shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3» Two groups of bulbs
were treated with chemicals and grown at Waltham and
one group treated and grown at Amherst.

In Table I, Waltham, bulbs of 7-8 inch size were
treated with the following chemicals: Gloeckner formula
(Captan + Fermate), Wisconsin formula (Parathion +
Fermae + Lysol), Formaldehyde, Thioneb 50W, Omadine

I565, Omadine 1663 + PCNB, with checks. The dilution
rate for the chemicals and the dip or soak period are
discussed in Part I. Nine bulbs were used in each
treatment and planted in 5 or 6 inch clay pots between
December 27 and 28. Treated bulbs were grown in
steamed and unsteamed soil.

T.hl. I
Tha Effect of Different Chealeal Treataenta of Croft Lily Bull*

(7-8 Inch alia) on Plant Growth
Valthaa-BaU

fi&ergence
ntaber days

froo plastlnx

Raaber dejra
to

blooa - twin

Irene* plant
height

Umber flcver
bods par plant

Scorch lealocs

Soil SoU Soil SoU Soil
flteasea' not etftaad not eteaaed not at«uiad not

Glo«ekn.r foreula 37 37 115 116 12.54 13.27 2.44 3.44 4.77 3.22

Wisconsin formal. 37 32 116 113 13.66 12.83 3.11 3.00 4.33 6.22

Fornald'ehva'e 34 41 117 131 12.38 12.33 2.22 2.11 3.12 3.44

Thloneb 5CV 39 35 115 Ul 12.66 13.05 3.44 3.55 7.11 5.66

OMdlne 1565 35 38 116 116 12.55 13.16 3.U 3.55 3.12 2.77

Ojudlne 1563+PCS8 37 36 115 U5 U.27 12.66 3.33 2.M 5.W 9.00

Total 219 219 694 732 78.06 77.30 17.65 18.53 28.33 30.31

Average 36.50 36.50 115.66 122 13.01 12.68 2.94 3.17 4.72 5.05

Cbecka 36 40 116 115 12.83 12.44 3-55 3.22 3.33 5.U

The Amherst chemcial treatments, Table 2 were as

follows: 30 minute dip treatments, Captan 50W ($X08 gms.)
per gallon of water; Terrachlor 75W (4.54 gms.) per
gallon; Terrachlor + Captan (4.54 + 9.08 gms.); Oxyquin-
oline sulfate (1 tsp.); Oxyquinoline citrate (1 tsp.) per
3 gallons; Vancide Z-65 (6.81 gms.) per gallon. A 5
minute dip of Spergon (1 oz.) to 6 quarts water; Spergon
(1 oz.) for 5 minutes plus Terrachlor (4.54 gms.) per
gallon for 25 minutes. Twelve bulbs treated with each
chemical were planted in steamed and unsteamed soil
with controls.

In Table 3, Waltham, the following chemicals were
used: Captan 50W, Terrachlor 75W, Captan + Terrachlor,
Omadine 1562, Omadine 1562 + Terrachlor, Spergon,
Spergon + Terrachlor, Crag 975, Oxyquinoline sulfate,
Vancide Z-65 and FX-ADO. Nine bulbs were used in
each treatment, using steamed and unsteamed soil. Also
in this series 2 lots of 9 bulbs each had roots removed,
but received no chemical treatment and were grown in
steamed and unsteamed soil.

All lots of treated bulbs were fed, biweekly, with a
complete soluble fertilizer as a liquid feed. Soil when
steamed was treated at 180° F. for one hour.

The group of treated bulbs in Table I, Waltham, were
grown for one month at 50°F. then finished to flowering
stage at minimum temperature of 60° F. In Tables 2
and 3 all bulbs treatments were grown at a minimum
temperature of 60° F. to flowering stage.

Plant height measurements were made from surface
of the soil to the base of the peduncle. Tip burn or

Plant height measurements were made from surface
of the soil to the base of the peduncle. Tip burn or leaf
scorch lesions on leaves of plants were recorded weekly
and a final count made at time of bloom. At Amherst

each lot of 12 bulbs used in chemical treatments were

weighed and the weight of each lot of bulbs adjusted so
the total weight per lot varied not more than \]/2 to 2
ounces between lots.
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Experimental Results
Tables 1, 2 and 3 show the effect and relation of

chemical dip treatments on shoot emergence, number
days to bloom, final plant height, number of buds and
prevelance of leaf scorch. Differences in plant growth
are shown between the various chemical treatments, but
in most instances the differences are not of great
magnitude. Perhaps the greatest difference that does
occur between chemical treatments and between steamed

soil is the incidence of leaf scorch. In Table 1 of the

6 different chemical treatments Omadine I565 shows
the lowest amount of scorch injury, both in steamed and
unsteamed soil. However, in Table 2, Omadine +Terrachlor
treatment shows less scorch than any of the other 7
chemicals; but in Table 3> Oxyquinoline sulfate, an
unrelated chemical, appears to be the best out of eleven
treatments.

A study of the data on comparison of the amount of
scorch with the same chemical treatments in steamed and

unsteamed soil is of considerable interest. In Table 1,
leaf scorch, in 3 chemical treatments out of 6, there was
less scorch in steamed soil than in unsteamed. Whereas,

in Table 2, 5 chemicals out of 7 show less scorch in
steamed soil than in unsteamed. However, in Table 3,
all eleven chemical treatments show less scorch in

steamed than in unsteamed soil. Thus, it can be seen

that of the several plant growth responses studied the
occurrence of leaf scorch is the only one which shows
any rather consistent differences in retation to any of
the treatments.

Conclusions and Discussion

On the basis of data presented and under conditions
which the experiments were conducted, one may conclude
that a wide variety of chemicals and combinations may
be used on Croft lily bulbs with considerable safety.
Considering such plant growth responses as shoot
emergence, number days to bloom, average plant height
and number of flowers, variation does show between

chemical treatments but to no great degree.

The differences in amount of leaf scorch between the

chemical treatments in relation to steamed and unsteamed

soil is quite evident from the data. Certainly it can be
concluded that there is an interaction between chemical

treatments and steamed soil. The fact that check plants
with no chemical treatment show less scorch than in

unsteamed soil indicates that steaming in some manner
influences factors concerned with scorch symptoms.
Further weight is added to the influence of steaming in
that 19 of the 24 chemical treatments show less scorch
in steamed soil; this represents approximately 79 percent
of the total treatments.

Bald(l) suggests that where leaf scorch is concerned
there may be other inciting agents involved other than
soil organisms; also that if Rhizoctonia or some other
factor incites scorch then an attempt to prevent leaf
scorch by controlling nutrient levels is an attack on
symptoms rather than on the causal agent. Hildebrandt,
Beck,Reinert (2) testing a number of chemicals as dusts
and dip treatments on Croft lily bulbs observed that in

all treatments, except one, leaf scorch or tip burn was
greater in steamed than unsteamed soil.

A number of workers (1,2,3,4) who have experimented
with chemical treatments of lily bulbs state or imply
that such treatments are desirable from a practical
viewpoint.

The data presented in this experiment show that use
of chemical dip treatments had no harmful effects on
subsequent growth or flowering of lily bulbs. In regard
to incidence of leaf scorch in Croft lilies, based on

observations as to the relationship of steaming soil,
the results shown would indicate that one should regard
the problem of scorch as being one which involves a
number of factors.

(I) Research Professor in Floriculture,
Department of Horticulture, Amherst, Mass.

(II) Research Professor in Plant Pathology,
Waltham Field Station, Waltham, Mass.
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Thi Effect 0
Table 2

f Different Ch«nlcel Treatnents of Croft Lily Bulbs
(7-8 Inch size) on Plant Growth

A&herot-rata

Emergence
average shoot
growth In lnche

et n d«T«

Hunber

to
bloom-a

days
Plant

inches-

eight Average nuaber
buds per plant

Nuaber of

scorch lesions

per
Dient-evereee

Soil Soil So I
not ataaaed not • •-.«=«! not steased not :'"- = i not

Captan 50V j 2.45 2.91 112 113 14.33 14.16 2.75 2.75 11.33 9.C8

Terrachlor 75V 2.60 2.01 110 HI 16.08 15.33 3.00 3.CO 13.33 11.50

Captan+Terrechlor 2.90 2.U 113 114 15.50 14.41 3.16 3.25 4.83 11 .a

Oaadlna 1562 2.70 3.25 109 no 15.08 14.58 2.75 2.P3 8.25 12.91

OH*Terrachlor 2.71 2.00 in 113 14.66 14.5? 2.P3 3.08 2.66 3.83

Oxyeulnollne flulfat. 2.95 2.81 112 1U 15.58 14.00 3.50 3.00 10.25 U.83

0xyqulr.ollr.e citrate 3.13 2.75 113 112 15.66 u.a 3.16 3.25 6.75 11.83

Total 19.44 18.14 783 7E4 106.89 101.41 21.15 21.16 57.40 72.39

Average 2.77 2.59 U1.71 112.00 15.27 u.4e 2.83 2.83 6.45 12.61

Checka 2.71 2.861 114 115 15.56 14.50 3.02 3.02 8.20 10.34

The tf

Table 3
rect of Different Chemical Treati

(8-9 inch alia) on ?l«i
Valthaa- Eati

enta of Croft Lily Bulbs
t Growth

Captan 5CW
Terrachlor 75V
Captan*Terrachlor
Oaedlne 1562
OM'Terreehlor

Spergon (ChlomU)
Spergon*Terrachlor
Crag m
Oayqulnollne sulfate
n ADO

Vancide Z-65

Total

Average

Roota resoved

Cheeka

Energence
average nuaber of

nrr frca plnntlrg
Nuaber dava to Plant height in Buds per plant Scorch lesions

bloora-average Inches-average average per plant-average

ateageri not st.fi.tpd not • st.as.d

101

98
102

99

99
96

103
100

98
99

100

98
100

96

1095 1091

99.54 99.18

101 100

101 101

13 14 4.68 5.U 4.55 16.44
13 14 5.U 5.33 13.00 22.88
12 14 4.11 5.22 12.88 14.22
15 13 4.77 5.00 10.55 13.33
13 14 4.77 4.77 15.00
12 13 4.22 4.77 7.88

13 12 5.C0 4.77 12.77 15.C0
14 14 3.33 3.52 7.U 14.8!
10 10 2.66 2.88 8.77

10 10 2.77 3.22 2.66
13 14 4.11 4.55 6.33 12.22

138 142 45.73 49.14 89.81 160.51

12.54 12.90 4.15 4.46 8.16 14.59

U 12 3.U 3.CO 6.44 12.77

13 12 3.88 4.77 4.55 10.77


